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NIa 204.9 Tilden Street,N.W.

Washington,D.G.

‘arch 4, 133%1.

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton,
lassachusetts Institute of Technology,
Sembridge, lass.

Dear Doctor Stratton:

[’y worl here in Washington includes, among other things,
thie sunervision of our educational prograr for young iIngineer offi-
cers, recently graduated from the Uilitary Academy. At present we
cre sending these student officers to four engineering schools for
their »nost graduate engineering education; namely, Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, University of Iowa, Cornell University, and
Jniversity of Californie. In the past four years, out of rxty-four
student officers so educated, only eignt have bzen sent to *.I.T.

ITaturelly, having recently comrnleted four years on the
faculty of Tech, I am familiar with ites facilities as to »hysical
olant an? the high caliber of its instructing staff. Consescuently,
the first cuestion which voumed into my =ind was "why id we not
send a hizher nronortion than one-eighth of our student officers to
Y. 1.2.0 It is desirasle, I thirl, to continue to send these offi
cers to different schools tecsuse of the territorial factors - in-
2ividual preferences of the ofiicers for thelr orm section of the
country, and the saving of mileage funds obtained by using a school
nearer the officers! existing station. ZEut I feel also that the
Jorps of Ingineers would be benefitted if it were wossivle to in-
~rease the »rosortion of officers detailed to }V.I.T.

Of course there is an answer to tre cuestion "why" above.
It is funds. One has to pay more for hisher cuslity goeds in this
world 2nd the higher gunlity of instruction at M.I.T. is conceded.
But you have had sufficient personal exverience with Zoveranment an-
oronriations to avorecinte the necessity for meizing a little go a
Long way. And our nroolem reduces to just that. The annual tuit-
long and other fees to be charged to the jovernment in 1921-1972
for vost graduate worl ner Zngineer student officer, is as follows:

Iniversitv of California
ateritrofIowa

| University

rd
- -

These figures steal: for themselves. It is obvious that as
the pronortion of students sent to li. I. T. is increased, the noss-
ible number of students that can be detailed to schools out of a
-iven avonronristion is decreased.



The reason I am writing you is to find out if there is any
srectical monrer in which the charge at M.I.7. could ve reduced. 1
realize that it is not dignified, nor verhaps ethical, for the United
Jtates Jovernment to make such an anneal. For that reason I am writ-
ing this os a personal letter, and hope you will treat it as unofficial.
Please look upon it as the effervescence of an enthusiastic booster for
teI.T., who has, for the time being, steoned aside from his connection
rith the 3jovernment and is writing as a »rivate citizen.

For your information, and to further cxemmlify the influence
yf the tuition chargers our olan for nex’ woo °%1-19%22) detall is
ng follows:

talifornia
Lowa
~rnell

yn —da

From this you can see that the two eastern schools together,
7ill only be allotted one-fourth of the student ofiicer grouv, whereas,
an even distribution would allot them one-half.

If you feel that tuis condition is one which might be cor-
rected, it is mv frcling thet the first official step should originate
in an offer from the school. Should such an oifer ve received by the
chief of Ingineers, it would te referred to my section, and I am sure it
mould result inea higher pronortion of officers for 1.I.T. in the future.

Please believe that I am not trying to justify a reduction of
rates. I am firmlv convinced ¢7 their fairness from the vievnoint of
value received. I would be at a lose to furnish arguments demonstrating
rhat advantages would be derived by M.I.T. if such reduction were made,
unless she might consider it desirable to have a larger percentage of
her Sons as members of the Corps of Engineers. 1 have merely suggested
the reduction because it is the only way which occurs to me that might
nae it possible to increase our M.I.T. cuota.

Please give mv regards to liorris and tell him that I'll be
irooning him a line one these days. Dorothy and the children are
Fine. Tith best wishes ' vri “rom us all.

Elme- ° . Barnes,
T*ent. 7T-vne cf Engineers.
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE

CAMBRIDGE, MASS... U.S. A.

larch 24, 1931

Jlemo. for Dr. Stratton:

I have looked into the courses of the present Army
ingineer students, and I believe the course Lt. Standish Weston is
taking is very close to the optimum course for these students. I
further believe that the suggestion could very properly be made, to
she War Department, that if a group of five or more students were
sent here annually that special classes could be arranged that would
[Insure maximum benefit from the time snent at the Institute.

I recomrnend that the letter also state that it is realized
shat other institutions are making reductions in tuition for such
students but that you feel the proper course is to improve the opvor-
tunity for full utilization of the students! ability rather than to
provide for a larger number of students merely taking available under
graduate courses, and thet while the Institute is not offering any
reduction in tuition rates, it is prepared to furnish instruction that
would cost the Institute several tines the tuition fees for the course.

LOL)



March 4, lug?

dr. Reymond Bb, Blakney
Fullen Christian University
Foocehicw, China

Pear Hr. Blakney:

Thank you very much for your letter of January 10th

in ancver to =#ine of December 1Hth, I am not entirely in

acrora with you In regard Lo srveral tatements in your letter,

for exsqnle you say that Tanparently the instliuts now regards

itself az primarily &amp; research institution wheres a faculty man's

Hope of promotion varles directly with his publication output,
“x a x - i Hy J , . ” hoe] x i , a » or oo " ’. fbIn this light many claszroonms becomas discourazing affairs, super-

vised Ly ten who do not, in general, dzre Yo allow tozohing to

become &amp; primary interest, and therefore give thalr best thought

to private problems.? In reply to this statement I wculd say

that the danger of ‘teachers ‘“ecoming mere routine men and falling

to inspire their nunile is larselv due to the Tact that the

teachers are not Xeeuing posted In regard to thelr subject in

advance of the things they teach everv day, Furthermore, where

do you supposes the dsta that these ren teach comes from? Are ve

to =£i% still and merely use the information that other schools

produce? If co, ve will te secondary, and the Institute has



ir, Blakney - !

never taxen that place thus far, snd will not ¢ .
x we gEn

help it. Jou may not be aware of 1t, but one ¢- the thinszs

“hat 1s concerning us very much at the present time znd to whieh

the heads of departuents are giving very revious zttemticon is
be £ g - du } &amp; * 3 x J 1, 2

the lmportance of the teching In the fundsmentul cubjecte, such

as physics, chemistry ant mathematics.

I are glad to uear you speak of the tue ag-~Ylemen as

you have because we fully sgree vith yon. ure of tle nentlemen

has recently advanced In renk solely heeconse he 1s a sco¢ teacher,

another question to which you refer, namely the attention

te general cultural studies is an Inrortsnt cre to which We are

also giving very sericus consicderstion. vor English Department

is on a splendid basis, znd tre snelinesries departments are co-

operating with it. The irportanéeoftno gerieral cindles 4s ap-

preciated more than ever Lefore by the other dessrtaments

it 1s probably true thzt the curriculums of the Institute

is narrow from your point of view, but you should resember that

the Institute is a professional school, and it is not essy to

get in a general cultural course snd a professional course at

the same time. However, we ars doing the best we can.

You g1sostate "One cannot help feelinz an atmosohere

of cynicism among members of the student vody In regard to other

than the 'test tube! variety of fact." TFnzincers sre about the

only group of people I know who devote themselves to ascertaining

the facts and drawing conclusions accordingly, and if some of the



ir. Blakney - &amp;,

other professions vould follow that plan EST  nn:ifically,
it would be of the very greatest value t«

ve belleve that the engineer should also possess a certain

amount of general studies-studies of the humanistic type, and

to that end we are cooperating.

As 10 cynicism, I have never inter-- teu

upon facts as cynicism, but merely a prrferenceoffactsto the

usual expressions of mere opinion, which one finds tco often

in so-called cultural studies.

In regard to the pelicy of paying students to wear

military uniforms, I am absolutely in di--sreement with you,

Ine Government no doubt takes the position that since military

drill requires a uniform, the expense should be provided. The

students are not paid to attend courses in military science.

He surely all can agree that cynicism is not a good foundation

for citizenship, but your very remarks would tend to indicate

5 cynlelesm of exactly the same sort you see in others.

Thanking you for your kindly sdvice and assuring ycu

that I am thoroughly in sympathy with good teaching and general

culture, anc¢ that I believe the Instituteisadvancingin that

respect, I remain,

ours sincerely,
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~Mbecountts” ’rinceton,N.J,,Dec.17,1924

President Samuel W.Stratton
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

fy dear Stratton:
At the meeting of the Trustees of the

American School at’Athens the end of November,Vr.Frederick
&gt;,Fish, one of our leading Trustees, happened to tell me of
your illness. I trust that you have by now quite recovered
snd IT hope you will thoroughly enjoy the vaction now
beginning.

¥r.Fish is intensely interested in the
School and especially in our long and honorable record
in the field of Architecture,to which IT alluded in my
letter of September 5th. He would like very much to see
the Institute join with the other institutions (now 40
in number) which sustain a formal relationship to the
“ahool on the basis of an arnuel subscription of $250.
‘nd he told me that he would seek an early occasion,after
gour recovery,to tell you scmething about the School.

Tt is for this purpose that I am now
sriting to you--to tell you how it comes about that
 r.Fish, your Trustee and ours, happens to be interested
in the matter. I trust that the cordial invitation whi-h
I have had the honor to extend to the Institute on behalf
of the School will seem to your Trustees one that ought

to be accepted.
With all kind redards,and congratulations

sn the unexampled good fortune that has come to the Institute,
[ am,8s ever,

Faithfully yours,

J
No ri bly  WN
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January 21, 1920.

Dear Professor Coppa:

her just returned after «. somewhat extended

abserce due tec illness. Hence the delay in giving you

jefinite information concerning our support of the Aner-

ican “cheel at Athena. This question was taken up at the

reeting of our Executive Cormittee yesterday and thoy are

inclined to look favorably upcen the matter. The only Do-

rartment at the Institute that would be directly interested

in the School is our Department of Architecture, and ve

heve asked the Prolfesscr of Architecture as to what

nrivileges or advantages would be afforded our students

should they heppen to te in Athens. You will probably

near from Professor Lmerson, the Head of our Department

of Architecture. Of ccurse, we 40 not expect any very

sntended favors or conveniencec, but hope thut if secre oJ

our students hapren te be in Athens, thelr work ray be

“acillitated.

{curs sincerely,

Prosident.

Prcfegser Edound Banesrorican School of Classical
studieg at Athens,

rircoton. N.J.
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 oCof Technolofdy

Prirceton,V.J.,Jan,22109K

Near President Stratton:
[ am 812d to hear that vou are

well adain and able to resume vour work. nd T thank

you for your letter of the 21st inst. recarding the
possibility of the Institute’s supporting the American
School at Athens.

The favorshle zttitude of your
fxecutive Committee 2nd yourself pleases me very much.
I have written to Dean “merson ¢ivind the informetion
he should have concerning our work in Architecture

and the nriviledes an? advantasces which students of
the Tnstitute would eniov in Athens if the arrangement
vere mele.

T hore that the fchool cf
Architecture will welccme the arrandement.

"itn best personal redards,l ar
Terv sincerely vours

f

 -»
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Dean William
491 Boylston
Boston

Emerson
Street

Princeton, N.
Jan. 24, 1925

J

My dear Dean Emerson:

[ have your letter of the 23d inst. inquiring

about the facilities which the American School at Athens

could offer to students of the Institute of Technology in the

field of Architecture. Probably my letter of yesterday covers

the matter, but I will reply more briefly and specifically here.

students of Architecture who are either resident

at the School in Athens /temporarily visiting Athens for study

snjoy the professional direction of experts on the staff of

the School - Dr. B. H. Hill more especially in the archaeological

aspects of ancient buildings and Professor W. B. Dinsmoorin

the technical architectural studies. They have the free use of

the School's drafting rooms and instruments, and of the Library,

which has a fine collection 0° books in Architecture purchased

from a special endowment. They are given all the privileges

rf the School without charge for tuition if the Institute is

one of the Cooperating Institutions. And they are entitled

to have rooms and board at the School. As members of the

School they have free admission to all the museums and collec-

tions of Greece and the right to transportation on the Greek

railroads at half fare. They may participate in all the

trips conducted by the School, or, if they travel independently,

are advised and assisted in their travel by the officers of the

School. Finally, there is open to them as competitors tne

Fellowship in Architecture maintained by the School, who

stipend varies from $1000 to $1500.

Sincerely yours pwmdward Capps



EDWARD CAPPS
CHAIRMAN OF MANAGING COMMITTEE

PRINCETON. N. J.
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Ny Princeton, N,J.
April R,1092FK

President SeWeStratton
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Near President Stratton:
Mr.P.P.Fish told

ne the other day,in conveggation,thatit
was his ‘impression that the Institute
has acted favorably upon the proposal
about the American SchoolatAthens,
Is this so,and can I proceed to nominate
one of your Faculty as a member of our

lanaging Committee? I suppose ‘it should
be Dean Emerson,but will propose the per-
3on you mesy nane,

"ith kind
regards, am

Verv
}

"cerely yours,

/] ¢ J
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EDWARD CAPPS
CHAIRMAN OF MANAGING COMMITTEE

PRINCETON. N. J.
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7 April 11,1025

President S,W.Stratton
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.
Dear President Stratton:

Acknowledging your letter
of the 10th,I enclose a statement of
the Institute’  subscrivptiontothe
American Schoolat‘Athens.Itwillbe

“due her-  r on Tebrurrv first of each
year, and . see that the notices

are sent you et that time.
T am delighted that

the action has been taken,and will
have Dean Emerson elected your
representative at the meeting next
month,

Sincerzly yours,

/
!. 7]



July 18, 1c24.

Dear - ae

Tap marnraraum broacdeactine station

* .

L voy
o

' -Y of geoveral parts of your

plan ov for exarnple, as the location

station in the Val or Lemorial., I do not think it would

be necossary to build a separate bullding for the station, A

ast would, of course, need to be huilt. Tho gquesticn of the

station rust be considered absolutely independent of where the

~onav ccmes. from. JT an gomeovhat surprised at your statement, cao &amp; IN ’

nothing whatever = to indicate that the individual

in question war establish euch o station. He has

3irply offercd his plant near Hew Bedford for exrerimental

use when needed, end I would surest that you be very careful

not to say anything further ccncerning this rmatter because 1t

ves told you in cenfidence.

I we decide to nut in &amp; broadcau: aLion te  will, es

Far oe ¥ Ynow, be with Institute funds. but there cre quite a

nurber of thincs to be scttled before rproceniine with the

station
r

Eo sometimes think that the rresent radio brceadecascting

“tation will be re-0rranized urder sore plan vnich rroviden for



rs Carlisle . r
b

sempensation. I have never 31 tha “hev could be kept

running for rurely advertising purpcses o

might be feasible to arrange Tor broadcasting from one of the

present stations, that ic to say, combining with it in such a

~anner that part of the tine is given over to the Institute.

[his is only a surrestion. I have not rone int. the natter

thoroughly.
{ an pieasod ry ~~

¥ a
- tT

(J . Np

7 oA ~~
wh Tan Cy Toldsnith,

{ours since—-"-

Wire Richard Carlisle

38 Park Vale Avenue

£1lston, Massachusetts



Howard A. Carson

L878
S

30

JCommittee on School of Industrial Science

ting committees omitted

Chemistry, Physics and tiology

vivil Engineering

cociety of Arts, first, chairman
Civil Ingineering
Matnematics, name first, - chairman

Society of Arts, name first - chairman
Civil ¥ngineering
dathematics, name first - chairman

society of Arts, chairman (1st)
Civil Engineering
Mathematics, chairman (1st)

soclety of Arts, chairman (lst)
Civil Engineering
Jatheratics, chairman (1st)
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Howard Adams Carson, 892, hiozser

tnnezl buildsr, died at his home, 79
Sdenwoed  siveet, MMaldm,  yesierduy
aiternocn Jodowing a long illness. le

vasapastpresident of {he Alumni
Azsoelation of bdasszachusebtls Inatisuie
2f Technology,

He englasered the construcilorn of
Aremont and Washington streeb sub-
Ways ang -the East Boston tue, In
1357 he supervised the rebuilding of
‘he metropolitan sewsze apd deainzwe
system,

rollowing his recizaation from the
Goston Transits comission in 1509, he
sevved In consultative capacities on
coral engineering nreleets which ine
cluded tha constriction of the Now
York subway and a two-track raliway
tunuel under tho Oairoit river

The son of Daniel B. zad Mary Popa
Tarzen he was born in Westfisld, Nav.
26, 1842. In 1359 he recoived a B.S
togree at the Mossachusebts Instiuss
of Tecnnology and was awarded ine
lroporary decree of A.M. by Harvard
University in 1305.

He was a life member of the corpora- ina
tion of DM. I. T. and one of the oles can Bucisty of Civil Erzincers. and the
sn pong of service of the hoard of pi... noonOFLiVUmnmincers, and the

Ctrusiess, Baslon SOC DL Cove LL NEeTs, .
In 1370 he married Nancy Wilmarin|S00 3 FHvavedByaorocter,Walter

of Boston, who died in 1013. Fe Lennon, Bt Creendeld, a
From 1871 until 1877 Mr. Casson mas | 58721028 Tul be held az the home Thurs.

re tadeabe port .. PEEP yn nd Ql, S.70Tnoom~eststddtCLZINetT OL Ne Provignries ’
wifer works, Xe than came to Rogron

ARaember of the olty onzineering
cupartment, ;

The meoiropoian sewage commission
wis oapusinfad in 1823 and Mr. Carzom
vis named chief enginser, Fle shicdiad
tie doalnaze sysiems of London, Paris,
end other puropean cities ond imen
adapied the bes ideas of wind he had
seen Abroad do condition existing hore.

Ha overcueme serious diticuliies in tas
building of the Tremont sireet subrizy,
orun in 1894, and completed the ies:
for some 3200,000 loss than the esti.
mates. Suocsequently he engineered the
Fast Boston and Washington street sib
ways, | :

He was a member of the Institutim
ei Civil Engineers, London, the Amneri-
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PERCIVAL W.CLEMENT
RUTLAND,VERMONT December 30, 1925

Dear ir. Stratton:

“wish to maks o —rovision for a small prize of about 5CO,

to ve pald annually to a llew Imgland college student producing the best

thesis on the Constitution ol tho United Dtuteg.

I fe ¢1 that the centralization of power in the Federal Government

ls a danger to its perpetuity. Tower and tyranny in time will become

synonymous, our governient Lean as a unicn of statea operating

Indenendently and conferring only very Zimited powers upon the Federal

Jovernment, bub by the adoption of mwmerous Federal amendments mm entire

shange hag taken place in the 2elaticng bebwern tie slates and the

Fedaral Government, which is gtealing away cur state and local authority.

At the start, the strength of the government of the United States lay in

the fect that 1t was a government by the people In tovm and state affairs,

It 13 fast becoming a bureaucratic autocracy. I should be glad to have

your views upon this matter, Do you think the object I wish to accomplish

is good and do you think the method is wise? lly 1dena 1s that a prize of

his character would draw the attention of the student body to this

subject and would induce them to study the provlsicong of the Amerlcon

sonstitution and consider 1ts force and valuc,

"'v proposition would call for a thesis in support of the origlnal

sonstitution with the first ten amendaents, iwwn 23 the bill of rights,

Of course, I prefer that there should be no publicity given to

this matter at the present tine,
EP pr¥ oper aincerely,

~ rd

Honorable Samuel WV. Stratton
Pres. Mass Institute of Technology
3oston, Massachusetts
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Cirerary Reviow Says Mt ds the Best
Thing We Have Seen.

“he Literary Review of Jannavy
© speaks highly of the new hook.
oLokling Tech, Suggestions for the
Undergraduate in rrecnnical School
&lt;n” College” of which Lawrence Ww.
Conant of this village is author. The

Caviewsays:
This little book is the best thing

wa have seen in a long time for tas
iooormation and inspiration of 2
young person about to go to colisgs
or even already in college. tis not
only packed tull of meaty informa-
ian about just the things a student
it want to know, but it has a sniid
inderpinning of character ad d qual-
tov and sound educational philosophy
sausual in sec books. To be sure,
it ie designed chiefly for those waose
raining 18 10 be technical—in engi-
wearing and the like—Dbut even rhe
-tundent of the sv-calied liberal 21ts
&lt;iil find it suggestive and heliniul.
- strikes the right halaunce hatwve=n
wid work ana Texira curricuivm”
Crivities, appeals for a sans LSo-
-pamme of work and play. Ang it
5 highly practical in its anecilic in-
ermation. 1t even telis cue bow tO
so to work to get iol, cither a
comnorary joboin summer or d peviu-
snentone alter college 1s over. From

Preparing for a Technical taucd-
rion’ and “Financing au wdacaiicn”
‘a Cirls and Their Proper Snhera,”
i ig the friendly talk of one who 148
“app rhronzh the miil.
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
3. C. PRESCOTT, PROFESSOR
R. P. BIGELOW, PROFESSOR CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

C. E. TURNER, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

J. W. M. BUNKER, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

M. P. HORWOOD, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

©, H. SLACK, INSTRUCTOR

N.L. UNDERWOOD, LECTURER

E. K. SAWYER. LECTURER

July 7, 1924.

N. G. Crocker, Esq.,
Pres. John Hancock Life Ins. Co.,
3oston, Mass.

iy dear Mr. Crocker:

fou will perhaps recall a conference we had at the Union Club
at which the matter of cooperation between your Company and
our Department of Biology and Public Health was discussed, and
it seemed to be your feeling at that time that a mutually ad-
vantageous program could be arranged. Following this, a gtatew
nent of the services which the Department of Biology and Public
{ealth could render was submitted to Mr. Glueck by Professor
Turner, and this was apparently very cordially received. Mr.
3lueck expressed his intention of taking up this matter with
you at his first opportunity and further, of recommending thie
tentative program for the favorable consideration of your Com-
pany. This was shortly before your departure for Europe.

I have also seen a copy of this proposed program and am ready
to give it my hearty approval.

As the time is rapidly approaching when it will be necessary
Por ue to meke final arrangements in regard to work for the
next college year, the Department of Biology and Public Health

is anxious to have definite action at as early a date as pos-
sible.

I shall be glad te arrange for another conference if you so
desire to discuss details and consider modification which may
be advantageous, for it is our hope that we may be of the
broadest service to you in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

SCP . HM



SERVICES WHT(™

HEALTH EI

 -—

“TANTMENT OF BIOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH COULD RENDER
~ "™SIRANCE COMPANY IN DEVELOPING THE PROGRAM OF

TC mnt To U0 DFRS.

THE &gt;773L0 I" conversation with Mr. Glueck it has developed
that the dirc~to-- '* Tr=n Pancock Life Insurance Co. are interested
in a health service for their noliey holders and that this service is
likely to be educational ’n natures.

NEED OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: In deciding the policy of an
educational program, there must be a choice between the various mediums
of educaticn; namely, aids to formal instruction, special pamphlets,
regular bulletins, letters, motion pictures, etc. Experience in this
field is valuable in making a wise choice.

Whatever type of educational material may be issued, it must
be correct as to fact, and if it is to be effective, it must be pre-
sented in the language of the people for whom it is designed. It should,
in short, receive the attention of someone who has had experience in
presenting health facts to different kinds of people and who understands
their natural interests and probable reaction.

An educational program, to be effective, should be based upon
a knowledge of what is already being done by official and unofficial
agencies. Such a program usually can be co-ordinated with some of
these activities, with increased effectiveness and decreased cost. To
do this, however, someone connected with the organization gust understand
the methods of Public Health Administration, and must know, personally,
the most important leaders of official and unofficial health agencies
throughout the country.

In such a campaign an insurance company should secure the
egpert service of a public health worker with special experience in the
sducational field, just as men of the teaching profession find it nec-
esgary to consult experts in insurance in working out plans for group
insurance, annuities and age benefits.

WHAT THE INSTITUTE CAN OFFER: The Department of Biology and
Public Health can offer a consulting or information service based upon
expert knowledge, intimate contact and broad experience in the prepara-
tion of educational material and in the selection of the best methods
of approach to different social groupe. This knowledge and experience
is supplemented by a familiarity with public health procedure, and a
#ide acquaintance among the public health profession. Such a consulting
service should materially increase the return upon the investment in
any extensive educational program



A PLAN FOR FURTHER FIELD DEMONSTRATIONS AND RESEARCH IN HEALTH EDUCATION.

PRESENT STATUS: For three years this Department has carried research
studies in the City of Malden. These studies have dealt with the devel-
opment of methods in Health Teaching, and a measurement of the health im-
provements resulting from Health Habit Training. In this work the Malden
School Department has contributed $1800 a year for the employment of a
full time health teacher to work under Prof. Turner's direction. A de-
finite improvement in methods has been accomplished. An appreciable
transformation and improvement in the living habits of a considerable
groups of children have been demonstrated, and an increase in the growth
rate has been shown to have resulted therefrom. The school department
of Malden is much pleased with the work accomplished. The Women's Club
and other social agencies of the city are also interested in the advance-
pent of this work.

THE NEED FOR EXPANDING THE STUDY: Thus far, it has been necessary to
work with but 500 children in two school buildings. The nursing service
has been good, but there has been no supervised program of physical ac-
tivities, and insufficient medical services have been available. We
have secured concrete and worthwhile evidence of the health value to be
derived from the teaching. It has been impossible, however, to do much
in demonstrating the way a broad health education program should be
~onducted, so as to coordinate nursing service, medical inspection, and
local health agencies.

YHAT WE WOULD LIKE TO DO: The most useful demonstration and research
procedure would involve the administration of a broad and somewhat ideal
school health program, for a period of three years or more, using special
care in recording and measuring the results. I sufficient financial aid
can be secured, we would like to take the following steps in developing
sn more comprehensive study. It should, perhaps, be mentioned here that
the studies in Malden are such that the following plan would be welcomed,
and the city would go as far as possible in meeting the expenses. Finan-
cial eid would have to come from outside to give us the control of the
work, and to pay for such extra services as would be demanded by the ex-
periment. Furthermore, the Research Division of the American Child Health
Association would certainly cooperate in our undertaking, if invited.

Following is the plan of procedure:

1. Complete the statistical work, and publish the
researches of the last two years which are well worth publishing by
themgelves.

together the School
in Malden to form a
research program to

2. During the remainder of the present year, bring
Department, Health Department, and social agencies
School Health Council, and organize plans for the
begin next fall.

3. Provide for September, 1924, the following personnel:

Coe
d.

One full-time medical inspectér in place of
the two part-time men now employed.
Make the present health teacher a director of
Health Education for all the elementary schools.
provide a director of physical activities.
provide a statistical research worker.



4. Make a health survey of the children in the third, sixth
and ninth grades, recording the amount of malnutrition, and the number of
the various physical defects.

5. Organize a health institute for the teachers, grade by
grade, and train them in health teaching.

6. Continue the best possible program of Health Education for
a three-year program, then resurvey the health of gredes three, six and
nine as a measure of accomplishment.

7. Throughout this period, use Malden as a demonstration and
teaching center, and publish from time to time such methods and researches
as are worthy of publicity.

COST: We estimate this program cost of the neighborhood at
$10,000 a year, or a total cost of $20,000 distributed according to the
following annual budget:

Cost of general direction of this program
Salary of specialist in health teaching
Salary of a statistical assistant
Medical and special services for making needed

physical examinaticns in addition to the
routine examination given by the Malden
School Department

Cost of publication
Contingent expenses

$2500
2200
2200

2000
750
390

10,000

RESULTS WHICH MAY Br EXPECTED

Ne may confidently expect such a study to yield the following available
material:

L- Useful data would be secured concerning:
a. The extent of health improvement obtzinable through

educational means. This furthermore will show the
improvement in the improvement in the physical
status of the population which may be expected as
Health Education is widely adopted.

D.
i J

Ihe relationship between the rate of growth and health.
Ihe importance of the rate of growth and body stature
as an index of health.
The effect of improved health on the school program.
Standards of administrative procedure.
The importance of certain habits as causes of physical
defects or diseases.
The prevalence of various wrong health habits.

d.

£.

Zo

The following useful results would be obtained in the field
of method:

1. The development of a course of study which may be adopted
by other school systems,
The development of particular methods which may be pub-
lished and distributed individually.



Ihe develorment of printed material to be used in
Jealth Education the country over.

A LIST OF SERVICES AVAILABLE TO THE JOHN HANCOCK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
FROM M. I. T. UNDER A CO-OPERATIVE WORKING AGREEMENT.

(This list in part duplicates services mentioned above.)

In the field of Health Education, the Institute could fur-
n’fh a consulting co-operation and professional service.

The development of printed material for use in the
Health Education of school children together with
suggestions and devices as these are developed in the
Malden studies. a

The development of printed material for policy holders
of the John Hancock Life 4nsurance Company.
The development of printed material for use in indus-
tries carrying group insurance.
The development of health films based on the demonstrated
need for particular types of visual aids in the 8chool
Health Frogram or in industry.
The development and organization of special Health Edu-
cation campaigns in particular industries.
The development of favorable contacts with the Public
Health profession for the distribution of Health Edu=-
cation material and to place the John Hancock Life
Insurance Company in a favorable light with the Public
Health workers of the Company.

Service and industrial health may be offered on the following

The facilities of Technology are available to the
Company in investigating industrial health hazards,
dangerous substances, etc. |
The department will make health surveys of industries.

The services of every department of the Institute will be
available for the solving of any nroblems, (even though they
are not related to health), involving scientific investiga~
tion. This work is carried on through the division of in-
distrial co-operation and research.

Additional benefits would accrue to the John Hancock Life
Insurance Company from co-operative studies jin Health Edu-
cation in the form of:

- National advertising from participating in this study
Data on the health improvement of children which will
be suggestive as to the prolongation of life to the
present generation.



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

BOSTON, MASS.

Afmay 1 2, 1911

Dear Dr. liaclaurin:

[ chanced to be looking over your address at the

opening to the Technology Congress as printed in Sciences, and

observed that you refer to Professor Bell's demonstration of

the telephione as given in Huntington hall. It is not a matter

of rch importance, but the lscture given by Professor Rell

in Huntington hall on that subject was a subsequent one sone

time later. The early lecture in the spring of 1876 was

given, as I remember it, in the hall habitually used at that

time by the Society of Arts, which occupied the space now

devoted to the large Registrar's roon. On somewhat rare

occasions their meetings were held in the physical lecture

room of that day which opened out of the President's room,

but as I recall the furniture of the room and the placing of

apparatus the telephone lecture was given in the usual place

of meeting.
.

-

i c= can?
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762 Columbia Road,
Dorchester,liass.,

Nov.8,1923.

Dr.o.W.Stratton, President,
Mass. Inst. Tech.,

Cambridge, lass.

Dear Sir:
I am writing to obtain information

or sources of information about the follow-
ing topics.

U.S.BUREAU OF STANDALKDS
BRITISH BUREAU OF STANDAKDS
FERVUAN REICHSANSTALT

This information 1s desired in con-
nection with Seminar work at the Institute.
The Institute main library contains many
technical reports,but does not contain
specific information as to the organization
and developnent of the Bureau of Standards.
There 1s scarcily any discussion on the
Jerman Reichsanstalt.

Thanking you for your assistance in
the matter.

hespectfully yours,

MaralFOrels



ioverber 13, 1923,

Dear Sir:

In ren? veur letter of November 8th ~ reuld say

that T think the Gerrmon Reichsonstalt was =str»"ished in 1884.

the Naticnal Physical Lztorctory of Great Eritein in 1898

and the Bureau of Standards in Washincton in 1001. They a”1

nave very ruch the came functions, rarely the dsvelorment of

the sclerntifiz stardards and rethods of measurements. In

a % - = 14 + 3 ~ a a yO irqgermany ond England the irstituticors 40k dealt with
» i se . ,,nelochte ard measuyursa wer cad F100 Cw, - baforea. In Germany

it is the Normal-Aichurngs-liorricaion

btandards Uepartmont under the Board of Trade. Twe years ago

the stardards department waz? placed under ons of the experts

at the naticnal Physical Laloratery and the two twstitutions

aro operating as one in many respects, all the fundamental

werk being done at the National thysical Lakoratery. Vhile

in Germany last august I lecrned that the Normal-Aichungs-

Kormission had just been placed under the charge of the

Reichsanstalt. The Bureau cf Buaydopds goes further ther

sither of the cther institutions in that it handles staridards

of quality, performance and practice. A letter addressed to

the above instituticns would no dcubt give you the infcerraticn

you require. I can provide you with informaticn as to the
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Bureau of Standards 10 you will call at ny office.

T rs sincerely,

esadent.

Mr. Harol.
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 Fr ,. % oe y 2 ‘Yecero. Curtis and Cameron
ty TT... age mem de THLZ Tarcourt Streat

i. oy dd Ee _ ” ) .Boston, ¥zssanmssethte

centliemen:

Der L Tounovledasethe eed §
- vear letter

of Cotnker 1 e~lline mv attention to the fact that yuu

niactor cpct of Mes, Qopers, wife of our first

nleoacad hn lezprn trad +h fo in

“ring vour letter ta Mr, James

member of the Cornoraticn of the Institnte(Base=r

oovompen Interested In the varicus hicterie

remo reals of the Ipcstitute
- ¥

3 sincerely,

- x +
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For reply direct
For preparatien of reply for

Prestdent’'s sigwature
Trthier reference le

FRED B. CUTTER

50 CHURCH STREET

NEW YORK

June 13th, 1930.

srr

Massachusetts Institmbternf Technology,
Cambridge,
vassachusetts.

att: Dr. S. We. Stratton, Chairman of the Board.

Degr Dr. Stratton:-

A friend of mine, Mr. Henry Hoyns,
who is President of Harper &amp; Brothers, Publishers,
49 Rast 33rd Street, New York, one of the oldest
publishing houses in the United States, informed
me that they published Haswell's Engineers' Pocket
Book, and he thought possibly that M.I.T. might
like to publish an Engineers' hand book brought up
to date on Civil Engineering, one on Electrical
ingineering, one on Mechanical Engineering and
possibly others on other engineering courses, &amp;s
it would give M.I.T. good publicity and he thought
it would be very well received by the engineering
trade.

Mr. Hoyns is leaving for Europe on
a8 business trip July 30th and if you are going to
he here in the city before he leaves and will let
me know, I shall be very glad to have you meet lr.
Hoyns at this office.

I want to thank you for attending
our last Class Luncheon and we all enjoyed your
very interesting tselk about the affeirs at the
Institute very much. I was sorry 1 did not heve
more time to talk with you while you were here, but
due to the confusion resulting from the sudden ill-
ness of one of the Class at the luncheon you got
away before I had &amp; chance to talk with you, as I
wished to bring this subject up at that time.



FRED B. CUTTER

50 CHURCH STREET

NEW YORK

_,

I congratulate you and the rest on
the very successful M.I.T. Reunion held re-
cently in Boston snd everyone there, as far
as 1 know, had &amp; very splendid time.

Nith best personel regards, I remein,

 YY ry truly,oNFBC :MC
CC*HH
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